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A SUSSEX MAN,

Г\" '

in our midst such a mean, contemptible, 
small-souléd specimen of Humanity.

Concerning the third minister the
to the PMsembIy, on' gérerai occaalons, Wl>°’ W,*H *** Brot!’*fe’ »|W*«ee In

КЙЯЇЇЛГ.Ж —ьаип^иг». Ww,
He la notorious as a brawler, and a fighter, . '
and -a “tuff.” when the workingmen who <*• D. O Connell. of Sussex, who 
ZVZ. tU»Tth.?UtHl,1^l/,^vWaw?„hi,h» Pfsaed tbrougb St. John yesterday onwhere was he. He was-—drunk. Wh©ц the Kjn wav to Pnatnn p««iv vrQ„. •»» . .dock was given away on them*»-was again ^УЛ1Ч,В“8І°“ *<**, Is
—drunk. When the sufferers rot the crash ”ne °* t&tr brothers ...who. have been 
wanted him, he was—drunk pnce>more. In 'for some years 'carrÿîhg on extensive 
addition tobeing a drunken rtivm" he I«.£ ,‘lumber operations intbe west The
vile, treacherous and unreliable acallawag. nr,mnar,v WeSl- ln®
For every disreputable and discreditable ~с°тРгіпУ operates three large mills, of 
work that his-party had to do, Murphy was which one Is near Pjjgst Sound and ope

'Гї&дама вмевл& ^игіЛїї&ЛЇьпгїдлйїїймй —a. iShS; ,"D2

to .associate with. It is not without cause mense size west of the Cascade moun- 
that Murphy was named , the ‘‘great- eh. tatofc. ' Mr. CFConneli-BftW the ЬІв- г«.л washed.” the “malodolous," or the ‘‘skunk;” *“7 t g—i \, 4. ч8 .
for hp washes himself about twice- a year, woo“ “ee in Callion^ia which Has beenthgaam.
îtfT^TwwMavaK ag^v#*5 •» «•—that sums up Murphy's character in a] hundred feet lh Clttsu

first reports made It, :
The'ministers have their revenge, tor" the ground the tree measures 106 the man and the jÀpèr respdbsiblë tot Such a tree would fljttke a good 

this language - ter supporting them aH of lumber, but Mr. O’Connell’s experi- 
Bp£—-іШ . énce is' that treeh more/|han twelyê

A GERM WORTHтатршш- feet ln 'diameter are h^rd to handle In 
A GERM WORTH CATCHING. a saw mill. With twà&lrculars, each

When Mr. John D. Rockefeller’s two 1? lnclies> wprkin^jfcové the other, 
year old grandchild died to 1900 фе oil; И„ «0Ev№ t0-vfawj#iîr?e say thir- 
magnate asked the doctors the nature 'teen feet .through Thfels done by 
and cause of 4he disease. He was in- cutttalS off. slices frt^Tthe side • aftd 
formed that tTèЖїда *î£t the log^bwh, repeating
caused by. a germ. - but that the^pe- «ІР £*
ciallsts had not bëën - able to discover ^ ^e^usual .way. Most of . the
the character of thé microbe Or how of,th® mills is

Mr. Rockefeller’s reply Cl?p1^ards >'W? ■ dimension
showed th^t, wealth has Its uses.' S&''■”*?< ’ ton-dried aa^semt east by 
Immediately handed over $200,000 fot tr*ln-, ^‘e.Kt^ter parols freight^by 
the establishment of an Institute of tw° , thouaa.nd^ miles -to St. Paul
medical research,and on this foundation aad ea8t" Mr. vp-Connell and
Ю>Г. Welsh went to work at the.Wilson brother^ are ^nMives of Have-
sanitarium for children (near Ваш- It„1S< be“T^ ** they have
more, ihts Investigator thinks that he done well In their lumber operations, 
has now isolated the organism, and he ?ut J: ®‘ ° c°nnell has too strong a 
is trying to discover some method of love for Лі own country to make a 
destroying; It and thus curing the. dis- ZlJь ÎЛ«Г*\,Не haS
ease. The theory ой which Mr. Rocke- f tal ed hls BritlehJ-^ttoenfihip cxyi- 
feller acted is not new. English doc- tmue® to ***** , Л8 hlme *" Kln«® 
tors some years ago reached the con- couuty, and is interesting himself ln 
elusion that this class1 of infant dis- local enterprises, 
eases was caused by a germ , which be
came active in certain temperatures 
and in certain conditions of climate.
The " recent developments assisted by 
Mr. Rockefeller have attracted much 
attention, especially in large cities, 
where one out of every twelve deaths 
Is that or a child with some form of 
dlarrhoeal disease.

ШADVERTISING RATES.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION " 

CURED BY PE-RU-NA.
No Danger. | - гав golden north.

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official , Charles W. Henderson, Who Has Just
the Dominion Govern- | Returned. Talks of the Klondyke 

ment, has proved by analysis that y
c* Sunlight Soap is a pi*e and well- 
V made soap, and has a thorough 

і “ cleansing power, without danger to 
“ the clothing

Clothing is worn more In the wash 
than In use where common soaps 

jiare used, and the hands are liable 
$to eczema. Try Sunlight Soap—

Octagon Bar—next wash day, and 
tyou will see Prof. Ellis to right.
£No one should know better tbnn

■ CITY$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising. . W

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 50 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
in Canada or United States for one 
year.

b

j Charles Henderson, son pf Thos. 
Henderson, 29 Queen Square, returned 
on Tuesday evening from the Klondike, 
where he has spent the last four and 
a half years.

In March, 1898, Mr. Henderson went 
to the Klondike with a party composed 
of his brother, M. G. B. Henderson, 
Harry Francis, Frank Barton and « 
Mr. Wright of St. Jphn, and Harry 
Hall of Rothesay. On reaching DàW- 
son City, the txarty separated and the 
two Henderson boys took up a claim 
on what is known as Dominion Creek, 
about thirty miles fipm Dawson. Harry 
Francis secured a claim a short dis
tance away, and has been, and still is, 
doing well on It. Hall and Wright 
turned from the north some time ago.

Mr. Henderson is making a very 
short visit to his home, and will leave 
on return for the nprth In about two

* Pointer for at. John With Regard to I weeks in order to get back before
• Beautifying the City-Timber Berth navigation closes. In speaking to the

Star concerning his new home, he 
stated that since he and his brother 
have taken up the claim on Dominion 
Creek they have been under very heavy

Г FREDERICTON, Sept. 11.—The fol- expenses. Supplies were dear ' an* 
lowing named attorneys have given equipment was costly, and they had 
hotice to the Judges pf the supreme I to pay very high wages to the men.em- 
court and to the Barristers’ Society of j ployed by them. In spite of this and 
their intention to present themselves I of the many drawbacks in the wprk, 
фг admission to the ba.r as barristers- I they have done well and are making a 
#t-law at the next Michaelmas term of I good living, much better thap-if they 
the court: J, J. Fraser Winslow, Fred- I had not gone away. Mr. Henderson 
jricton; U. J. H. A. I* Falrweather, 1 does not claim, to be making a fortune 
Rothesay; J. Oscar Baldwin,, St. I by any means, but is perfectly satie- 
George; Burton L. Gerow, St. John; I fled with the country and with the 
Rrancis Kerr, St. John; T. C. L. prospects.
Ketchtim, Woodstock; Harold H. Par- He likes the Klondike very much- 
lee, Sussex; Edmund S. Ritchie, ‘St. the climate is fine, the air bracing and 
John;’' James C. Sherren, Dorchester; I the cpid not at all troublesome.” He 
SRimes R. H. Simms, St. John; Fred R. I says that since going- out there he 
Taylor, St. John. / j I never saw such a dirty day as

The undersigned students-at-law 1 yesterday in St. John. He thinks there 
have given notice of their Intention to I is plenty of gold in the Klondike, and, 
fake the prescribed examination for I in spite of adverse reports the country 
admission as attorneys: Archibald C. I Is still good. There are lots of pppor- 
Calder, St. Andrews; J. W. DeB. Far- tunities for men who are willing to 
ris, White’s Cove; Homer D. Forbes, I work hard and who do not expect to 
St. John; Richard B. Hanson, Fred-1 become millionaires in ten minutea 
erlcton; Frederick B. Hill; St. Stephen; I Supplies and wages are not nearly so 
.Peter J. Hughes, Fredericton; George I high now as when he first went out, 
A. Hutchinson, Fredericton; Cyrus T. I nor travelling by any means so diffl- 
IncheSj St. John; Kenneth J. Macrae, I cult. He was only nineteen days on 

;St. John; Fred1 H. Morrison, St. Ste-j the way from Dominion Creek to St. 
Pheat Samuel Д. Morrell, St. Andrews; 1 Jphn. Mr. Henderson says that Charles 
Alphonse Turgeon, Bathurst. I Wilson, of this city, is working

Those who have notified the Barris-1 claim for himself and his brother, 
ters’ Society of their intention to ар-1 G. B. Henderson will come home on a 
ply <for admission as students-at-.law I visit as soon as,die can manage to get 

-are.-„the following named: T. J. Allen, | away, probably next spring.
Woodstock, office of Charles Comben ; 
bewis H. Baldwin, St. John; John Bar- , MTT ,nett, Jr., Hartland, office of John L. І т ‘ MILLTOWN NOTES.
Fawcett; Harry Burns, Albert, office I MILLTOWN, N. R., Sept. Ip.—Much
of W. A. Trueman; Butis F. ColweB, | ®У™Ра*Ьу is felt for Mr. and Mrs.

_ , St. John; Miss Ela M. Darling, Nau-1 Robert Baxter ln the loss of their
Few people that .-dmve not > had wigewauk, office of Dn Silas Alward, I youngest child, this being the second 

eczema^can imagine the suffering st. Johh; Matthew G. Duffy, New- chl,d they have been called оц to 
which this terrible^, «kin disease en- castle; Miss Mabelle P French gt mourn ln the last five months, 
tails. It is most frequently likened to John, office of Bustin & Porter- Hor-1 Mrs" 03x1 Capron (Miss Blanche 
a flame of fire burning to to the skdn, ace B. Gore, St. Andrews- Marion L. | Smlth) of Providence arrived hpjne 
so keep is the suffering caused by .the Hayward, Grand Falls; Miss Mina last evening for a short visit to her 
stinging, itching sensation. If neglect- Kelly, St. John; A. Raymond Landry mother- Mrs- Ella Smith, 
ed eczepia Is likely to become ctoontc, Dorchester; Henry Lunney St John’ I P‘ Hefernan had a slight shock of 
and Is Very hard to cure. It is not one jofi. L. ■ Milmore, Wdodstock; Henry | ?araysis this morning id J. MéKewen's 

_ case In a hundred, however, that will o. Mclnemey, St. John; A. E G. Me- blacksmith shop. He was conveyed to 
ik>t yield to Dr. Chaâe;s Ointment, so Kentie. CampbAlton, office of Murray Л8 home apd is n01v reported corn- 
powerful is the soothing, healing influ- & McLatchy; Albert J. McKnight, ^ortaW. 
encea of this famous preparation. Sack ville: Thomas Parker; EdwinB. , '

Mrs. Link, 12 Walker street, Hall- Roes, Newcastle; Harry R Saunders I „ hotel in Japan has a fan,
fax, N.j S„ states; “After three years Woodstock; Charles лТ Taylor Fred-I 1? itself’ containing à view of
of miserable torture ^and sleepless ertdtbn; W Foster Thorne ’ Wood-1 ÎÎZ-h0te^and ® hissing from the wWt- 
^lts with terrtble eczew and after Ralph Trltes, Sackville, office ot “f н №Є8Є Ч ?1-
trying over a dozen remédia without H. A. Rowell; Raymond P« Wright, I ^ y glYen *° the departing guest,
dbtaiping anything but slight temper- Newcastle, office of F. M. Butler' 
ary relief, I have beep perfectly and (Щце examination of Mr. Powers was
entirely! cured by using Dr. Chase’s .concluded $%. the deaf and. dumb In- _______________________
Ointment. After the third or fourth quiry yesterday afternoon. • This fln-| CRAWFORD.—At 182 Walnut Avenue, Rox-
dppllcation pf this grarid ointment I ished the inquiry as regards the fln-1 b,F’ Mass., on Sept. 7. to Mr. and Mrs.
obtained relief, and a few boxes were j-anclal charges. The Inquiry Is sitting swand (Mûûtreal
3u,5flfIît mlke a thorough cure. to camera again this afternoon to fur- I McMULLBN—At St Johh, N°B^, on Monday 

« is. six months «псе I was freed ther tie*r the immorality question? I morning. Sept. 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Of this wretched skln^disease, and as The schooner Abble Keast, Captain* E" McMullen, a daughter, 
there has been no return of the trou- "Eardley, left this afternoon for Vlne- 
bie I consider the cure a permanent yard' Haven with a cargo of laths I
one. I would strongly urge any one shipped by the Gibson Railway and
suffer! ig as I did tp try this ointment, Manufacturing Co. I ANDERSON-McJUNKINE.-On Sept loth

, and shall gladly write to any who-wish At the crown land office at noon to-І Paradise Row, by Rev. P. P. Mc-
to refer to me for particulars of my day the following timber berths were H^ilton îtoderéon to^Ml* iS^te’ JZl
case. I was so bad with eczema that I sold, eai^h going to the applicants at I Junkipe, both of St. John,
would scratch the sores in my sleep the upset price of $8 a mile: Little Sal- I BOONE-SANDWICH. — in Boston, Sept. 3,
until the blood wouldfflow.” .той River, Victoria. 2 miles to J A I « C5,a*1^e_,L* Page> Walter H. BooneDr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a Patterson ; ’hJad of North Poie, bran^ |a%M^sCatheHne Sandwich, formerly oi
box, at all .dealers, or Edmanson, S. W- Mlramichl River, 9 miles, to I COATES-LEONARD-At Chatham, on Sept.
Bates & Cp„ Toronto. Timothy Lynch; between Cow MOun-1 4у ®«v‘ TR‘ J. Joyner, Fred W.

tain and Serpentine Lake, 6 miles, to Philip Leonard^t'chatMm'"7' daugbter °( 
Timothy Lynch; head of Gaspereau I COATS-PAINTER.—Married at Petitcodiac, 
River, 6 miles to Sayre & Holly Lum- I £ug‘ by Rev Isaac Howie, Joseph
her Co. I S-' ,C?at5 of Knightville, Kings Co., to

FREDERICTON, Sept. 1L—Several j HOWE-KITCHEN^— to ^edeticton^Sept. 
weeks ago two or three Clouses at Pen-I by Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, ’ Chas.
niac, six miles from Frederi -ton, were I Fr<Serict6nM1SS Sadie Kitchen’ 
quarantined pn order of Dr.' Fisher, jordan-roberts.-Оп Sept lethe at the 
secretary of the Provincial Board of I residence ol the bride’s mother, 144 Doug- 
Health,. being suspected of cases of І ІаЛ,. ave2,ue,„by tbe Rev. R. P. McKim, smallpox. Dr. Harry McNally, of this l KNOX^ULLm^lVthe'F^ lapfis^r- 

city, Who was physician for one fam- sonage, Victoria Street, St John, on Sept, 
ily quarantined, contended' there was I J101- by Rev. David Long, Hiram Knox 
no smallpox and he secured another I c°oJ N g Ulon’ both of cwpman, Queens 
physician and together they went Into I LUTES-McLEOD—At Moncton, at the resi- 
the house and examined the patient. I dence of Mrs. w. H. Clover, September 8, 
Fisher has now laid a complaint I A*^4cl^>dLUteB’ C" R’’ to Mlaa Mamie 
against McNaJly for breaking quaran- paisLey-kirk—At the Free Baptist par- 
tine and interfering 1 with health of-1 sonage, Victoria street, St. John, on Sept, 
fleers in the discharge of their duties. | 19th, by Rev. David Long, James Paisley
McNally will fight the case and has re- g G^nwfch ’ Kto|e3cS°'’ *“d Шгу Klrk 
talned counsel: The-case will come be- ROBBRTS-JORDAN—On Sept, loth, at the 
fore police magistrate Marsh Friday I residence of the bride’s mother, 144 Doug- 
moming. / ... ■ «.- ^avenue by the Rev. R. P. McKim,

* ' Lillian E. Roberta to Gilbert C. Jordan.
SMITH-MILLER.—At St. Andrew’s Church, 

Fredericton Junction, on Sept. 10th Inst., 
by the Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, M. A., 
Rural Dean, etc., Peleg John Smith and 
Elisa Flewelllng, daughter of toy. late J. 
Henry Miller, Esq., of St. Paul, Minn., U.

SOUTHER-WARREN.—At Crouchville, by 
the Rev. Samuel Howard, William J. 
Souther to Annie M., daughter of William 
Warren.

WETMORE-WARING.—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Lancaster Heights, 
Sept. 10th, by the Rev. H.
Miss Addle Ferguson Waring,
Wetmore of this city.
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NOTICE. J. A. SIMPSON.
[Secy B’d of Education, San Francisco.]

deal

» er.When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Pjost OfiQ.ee, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

tHon. J. A. Simpson, Secretary of the 
Board of Education ■ of San Francisco, 
Cal., writes :

“l have found Peruaa an ideal tonic. 
Some months ago I suffered with neu
rasthenia (systemic catarrh), caused 
by too close application to office work. 
My system seemed worn out and I felt 
far from well. I found Peruna bene
fited me very much. It built up the 
entire system and made me feel like a 
new man. I believe it is welt worthy 
the high praise bestowed upon it.”— 
J. A. SIMPSOS.

Systemic catarrh always gives fair 
warning of its approach, and can be 
easily warded off by the proper treat
ment. Floating brown specks before 
the eyes, mental confusion, fits of ner
vous headache, sleeplessness, flashes of 
heat, chilly sensations, palpitation, irri
tability, despondency; any of these 
symptoms or all of them should be 
promptly met by the use of Pemna.

Congressman E. V. Brookshire, from 
Indiana, in a recent letter from Wash
ington, D. C., says :

“ From what my friènds say, Peruna 
is a good tonic and a safe catarrh cure.”— 
E. V. Brookshire.

“Summer Catarrh,” a book written by 
Dr. Hartman, President The Hartman 
Sanitarium, on the subject of the ner
vous disturbances peculiar to summer, 
sent free to any address byThe Peruna 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

} The Kings Coui 
tute will meet at 
Sept. 25 and 26.
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was
CABINET CONTROVERSY CON

TINUED.

Mr. Tarte’s protectionist speeches 
follow hard upon each other. He dosed 
last week with a high tariff address at 
Toronto. He opened this week with an 

protectionist speech on
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

The Sun’s Dorchd 
■writes: Samuel Lei 
cook, who was seve 
Chester station the 
filed a claim agains

I
mimpetupus

Monday evening at Montreal, t The oc
casion was the banquet to jSIV Edmund 
Barton and Sir Jphn Forrest, our 
guests from Australia, both of whom
announced themselves pipteçtionists. __
Mr. Tartq said that «he «must plead WHY NOT HERE ? >

SÎÏ.kSÏÏTu І’ргМ» 535R5 “““ Ме«.ЬітшеіІ sîm«wh 

giving adviœ to the government. Of Several towns have therefore made ap- 
course this limitation-is child’s play.
It must be assumed that Mr. Tarte
SPhtf3a!dnd “ 116 d°eS ІП Sns^reîofore6 cTn^tod
PTheC ^nleTer of agriculture was at ^ Oxford woollen mills thought of 

the same banquet and made a speech ^*5^’ 1®alf a 9?.^
after Mr. Tarte. Mr. Fisher expressed, T “1^"'
the opinion that the tariff should UQt ™en*’ which Will be located in Am- 
be changed in the direction advpcatfed Amnerst has offered neither
bv Mr Tarte At least he said that huuus or exemptions, though it is ex
it behooved Canada te» be cantique Pected that the industry will be treat-

denartinE from the policy which generously ln the toatter of' Valu- 
aeparttog from tne P°“cyJ“1''“ ation. But all the capital required ex

cept that offered by the promoters was 
subscribed ln Amherst. HoW would It 
do for St. John to. make an effort to 
obtain some of the1 new industries 
which are brought into existence from 
time to time.

-OP—

ECZEMA TORTURE The C. P. R. is d 
to boom the attem 
stock Exhibition, 
It offers such exc< 
for Sept. 25th as $2 
Woodstpck and n 
tionately cut pricet 
offices.

*

Would Scratch ТШ the Blood Would 
Plow and Suffered Terribly- A 
Permauent Cure Bgpught About by

on a
M.

Or. fihaee's ljiiitment The Surrey, Alto 
church, which has 
cost of about $1,000, 
Sunday, August 3 
which were held m< 
evening, were ver; 
Rev. John Hughes 
in the morning, R< 
three p. m. and I 
the evening.

OFFICIAL VISIT

, Of St. John Co. L. O. L. Officers tp 
Havelock Lodge, Last Evening.

The officers of St. John Co. L. O. L. 
paid an official visit last night to 
Havelock L. O. L. in the City Market 
building. After routine lodge busi
ness, the county pfficers were intro
duced and welcomed in a neat speech 
by W. B. Wallace, W. M. of Have
lock, who announdfed that agreeable to 
instructions from the county master, 
the lodge had decided on The Orange 
Order, Its Uses and Abuses, as the 
topic of the evening’s discussipn.

Scott ■ E. Morrell, county master, 
opened; the debate with a welt icons 
celved and carefully prepared speech. 
He was followed by Aid, Macrae,- N. 
J. Morrison, Co. Trees.; Philip Pal
mer, P. D. G. M. of Hampton Lpdge, 
No. 2; William Stanley, D. C. M.; 
Hon. H. A. McKeown and John Bur
ley, W, M. of No. 7, after which the 
W. M. invited the visiters and the 
lodge members to repair to the ban
quet hall, where a capital repast was 
served, and the following pipgramme 
of toasts carried out: The King, by the 
W .M., followed by the National An
them; the Orange Order, by the chair, 
and responded to by Hon. C. N. Skin
ner; Visiting Brethren, by the chair, 
and replied to by S. E. Logan, W. M. 
of Np. 2; the Officers and Members of 
Havelock Lodge, by the county mas
ter, and responded to by W. B. Wal
lace, H. A. McKeown, J. King Kelley 
and others. After the festivities the 
members returned to the lodge room, 
where the lodge was closed in due 
Harm. All present pronounced the 
meeting an unqualified success.

і J 51'. -

'
Vі

Thomas McGrath 
Tusket, N. S., adl 
for “millmen waj 
this paper he тохя 
continue my ad. I 
that about two-thu 
consists of applicatj

about
was now in operation.
Mr." Tarte*s language In Montreal :

Sir Edmund Barton has told you tonight 
that ln his country he is regarded as a 
moderate protectionist 

Sir Edmund Barton—A high protectionist 
Hon. J. I. Tarte—A high protectionist! 1 

am alraid I must plead guilty to-the same 
thing. I may not be a high protectionist, 
but I believe in self defence. I believe that 
I know the conditions in this country as 
well as any other person in public life to
day, and I believe ln protecting our Indus
tries if we are to prosper and succeed. The 
American#- have a much larger . population 
than we have, and are' consequently pos
sessed of greater strength and can do much 
more. Yet they have a tariff of sixty per 
cent., while our tariff does not exceed twen
ty-two per cent, on the whole. They have 
built up stupendous industries, they have an1 
agglomeration of riches, Wd are little boy» 
and they are the giants. The boys when 
they come Into competition With the giant 
should have, I will not say protection, but 
eelf-defence based on common sense.. Emi
gration Is the plague that has retarded our 
progress for many years. The other day at 
Duluth I found- that one-tenth of the popu
lation of that thriving city was from the 
Canadian province of Ontario, While in the 
Eastern States it is a well known fact that 
a million of my French-Canadlan country
men have made their home», instead of. re
maining here, where they would • have re
mained good Canadians qnd good British 
subjects.

I believe that the policy which I here ad
vocate—I do not call it protection or any
thing else—hut I beHeve It woulj be of ad
vantage to every section of opr population.
I do not believe in a policy >" that would
SnTMe dô
not bel lève-46 building up a Chinese wall— 
a good- Canadian wall is good enough. 1 
do npt say, these things as a minister of the 
Crowp, but. T speak as a member of parlia
ment, and Would humbly suggest to my col
leagues in the minlltry tp build a series of 
blockhouses. along our border to prevent 
th,e enemy from coming ln and cutting 
throats, from severing the principal artery 
and letting out our life blood. - '

The Montreal Herald is supposed to 
be the organ of Mr. Fisher, ' who Is 
said to be one of Its chief owners.
The Herald Is hitter In its reflection 
upon Mr. Tarte qnd his* utterances, 
which it declares to be contrary to the 
avowed pplicy of the government, and 
thus goes on to argue that $jtr. JTlshw’s 
language reps-eeents the view 'of./the . * 
ministry : ^

“ïji.r. E]Isher made it clear (last nights 
that he does not belong to the wink- of 
the liberal party which would com-. 
mit it to a repudiation pf the principles 
for which it has fought since ’78.” - - .

Many onlookers at this game tif con
tradiction are of the opinipn that it is 
not to be taken seriously, They sus
pect that there Is a perfect understand
ing between thé protectionist and tree ignored his promise to deal with the 
tra,de ministers, and that the purpose Chinese question. Dealing with the 
of this talk is to capture both free disallowance by фе government of 
trade, and protectionist support. British Columbia of the anti-Asiatic

legislation, he repeated his Victoria 
declaration that there was no imperial

__ mm prevail
against British Columbia’s views or 
wishes, as there was no such conshler- 
ation allowed to prevail against the 
wishes of Australia. He added amid 
loud cheers, "as far as I am able to 
deal with t|« question, I would give 
effect to the views of the people of 
this province as a whole, whether they 
be liberal or conservative.”

Mr. Borden will speak at New West
minster today. v t ;

Some of the party will go to Kam
loops to address a meeting there and 
all will unite at the conservative con
vention tp ,be held in Revelstock on 
Friday and Saturday, at which a pro
vincial leader will be elected and a de
cision come to whether to run the 
provincial election on party lines pr 
not-'

J
, J. N. W. Winsli 
Donald Munroe, < 

* Woodstock, and E 
Fredericton are se 
as The Winslow R 
of Woodstock, wit

~ Hon. David. MoCurdjL .yot Baddeclw.. 
Cape Breton, has rempved to Toronto. 
Dr. Bell, who to1 the magnate and 
Prince Bountiful of that neighborhood, 
gathered in the people of the town to 
a farewell reception at his castle with 
the unspeakable name. The company 
all expressed the belief and hppe that, 
after a few years’ resilience at Toronto, 
Mr. McCurdy would return, to spend 
hls declining years, at Baddeck. It 
may be explained that the departing 
legislative councillor is in his ninety- 
third year.

■ ---------- 3-4-4-----------
Montreal people are agreed ой one. 

thing; , They all maintain that.the St. 
Lawrence is the summer route for Can
ada’s Atlantic line.But the Dominion 
line boats are running regularly to 
Portland, Maine, with Canadian 
.freight , The- Californian, due on Mon
day next, has 000 tons ot cargo, in
cluding 16,000 crates of onions. The 
onions will be shipped by rail to one 
firm ln Montreal. Some of them will 
probably find their way back to St. 
John.

в
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1 W. Lloyd Lodgj 
has been appointed 
pipe analysis in, thl 
connection with I 
Kingston, Ont. Ми 
ated from Mt. Allis 
in science in 1900, a 
ter’s degree the fa 
appointment not q 
tion of his ability! 
the thoroughness 
given at Mt. Allis]

MONCTON.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 10.— The 
hospital board has decided to proceed 
this season with the erection qf a new 
building according to plans prepared 
by Architect Brodie of St. John. Theo. 
B. LeBlanc has the contract for the 

. outside work.
Staff Sergt. Gough of the South Af

rica Iqonstabütory, who reached Quebec 
last ; week, is in town today, en route 
to hls home in Summerside, p. e. I. 
He is a brother of R»V. J. G. Gough 
of Sussex and Fred dough of New
castle. Sergt. Gough joined the 
stabulary at Vancouver and has the 
distinction of being in the last fight 
of the Boer war. 
humane society’s medal for swimming 
ashore vith a life line iat the time of 
the wreck of the steamer Alpha on- 
the voyage from Vancouver td Yoko
hama, Npv. 15th, 1900, when 36 Jive» 
were .lost and 65 saved. He" Is home 
on furlough and expects to return to 
South Africa pretty soon.

f.

* v A SOLDIER’S TROUBLES. ' 
FREDERICTON, Sept. 9—Corporal 

Harvey Akerley of' No. 4 Co., R. C. R., 
who in 1886 married Fanny Duffy of 
Amherst, N. S., has learned that his 
supposed wife has a husband living. 
Akerley and. the woman have separat
ed, she going to her people and taking 
their only child, a little daughter. The 
woman came here from Amherst sey- 
eral years ago and married Akerley, 
who is bugle instructor in the R. Є. 
R. A short time ago he learned that 
previous to coming here she was mar
ried to an Amherst man named Duffy, 
her maiden name V being Brown, a 
daughter of John Brown. Not getting 
along well together, she and Duffy 
separated, agreeing to never bother or 
Interfere with each other. It is said 
that Duffy, who is now living in the 
States, has since married, so he is not 
likely to make any trouble for his first 
wife. Akerley says he will take no 
legal proceedings against her further 
than to secure separation. He is now 
with his corps at Camp Sussex.

The diplomatic methods of Germany 
are-not hard to understand. The Hay- 
tien admiral wàs hard to convince by 
official notes' and verbal representation 
that his blockade was ineffective and 
did not justify the seizure of ships 
which tried to enter, 
naval officer knows the meaning of 
the shots which sent to the bottom the 
gunfcpat which composed his fleet. 

---------- »--»-♦----------
The Toronto exhibition has scored a 

paid attendance of 76,900 in a day, with 
28,000 spectators on the grand stand 
and reserved space around it.
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VANCOUVER, В. C., Sept. 10.— Mr. 
Borden and hto friends arrived here 
from Victoria yesterday mprning and 
received a Warm welcome. Jn his 
address last night at the Opera Houqe, 
Mr. Borden referred scathingly to the 
Way in which Sir Wilfrid Laurier had

*
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WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Âartland KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS;: ITEMS.

HARTLAND, Carlett]>rf'Go., Sept 
-г-Rev. John D. Weimqre leaves today 
for Norton, Kings Co., tp officiate in 
an important event wtijfeh. is announ
ces for Thursday, the ltih Inst.

Mrs. Thane M. Jones and daughter 
returned home on Tuesday, having 
had an enjoyable оіЩп^ at Hopewell 
Hill. v'.ab

Miss Victoria Stewart, aged 19, 
granddaughter of Hlrdm qebk, died 
very suddenly at his -residence, Rock
land, • on Monday evening, of Bright’s 
disease.
good health for воїщ time and her 
death was very sudden. She was a 
girl well liked by all who knew her 
and will be greatly missed.

Df. Alfred S. Estey Is suffering from 
a cold contracted while at St. John. 
Dr. I. B. Curtis is in attendance.’

C. H. Hurst, our poultry man, cap
tured thirty prizes at the St. John 
hibition. He is now attending the 
show at Toronto. !

, *
Officers Elected—New Glasgow Select. 

ed tor. Next Meeting.
HEALTH AND HOPE. *

“He who has health has hope; and 
he who has hope has everything.” But 
hope flees at the approach of kidney 
disease with the dreadful pains which 
accompany it. With the flesh gradual
ly falling, the back aching, and the 
despair which often comes to victims 
of this aliment, only the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will restore 
hope, confidence and health. One pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box.

. И. Ohlldrei
■m CASF. Waring, 

to ‘Frink E.
-б??іЖ4

VIGOROUS BÛT CHANGEABLE. TRURO, Sept. 11.—Members of the 
Grand Lodge of the Knights of Pythias 
here concluded their meetings tpday 
and adjourned to, meet next year in
New Glasgow on the second Tuesday. __ _____________________ ,--)LK , ,
of September. Before closing a vote of | BELL.—At Fredericton, oft 7th Gnat,, DaVld-

anTthe^ns'of K->hrDa
liodge and the citizens of Truip gen-1 j j McKenzie. Botsford atre« 
erally for the many kindnesses shown I on September 8th, Mrs. W. В
the delegates, during their short visit | aged 74 years. „ . __
h.ere' GIBLrœkl^dsS todahyer efltteennth P^eda!
shown the town and Vicinity under the I beIOTéd daughter of Mr. and Mré. C. H. 
auspices of'the Truro Driving Club. | Giles. ' -•»£?*-■

Officers were elected as follows: W. | HA.RJT/—ALIL‘îl,rvl1,ler,J^lretta’
rt П П __ . TJ TT I of Odbur Hartt, of Fredericton.C. Bl#ck, G. C., Sprlrighlll, P. H. I LISTER.—At Fredericton, Sept 7, ‘Augusta
Fryers, V. C., Moncton; W. Speel, p.;1 Ann Lister, aged 86 years.
J. C. Henry, G. K. R. and S., St. Ste- RWO-At Moncton on Sept U>th John
nhen N B ‘ E M Fulton G M E I Iting. ip the oSth year of hfs age, leavingpnen, in. jj., a,, m. hTllton, G. M. -m., i a wjpow and three children to mourn their
Truro; H. L. Ganter, G. M. A., St. | gaa loss.
Jphn, N. B.; C. E. Wadman, G. I. G.,| THOMAS.-At Concord, N. H., Charles
Westville; F. J. McCausland, G. O. G., Th°Paa‘ “n of the late John Thomas, of
Oxford; LeBaron Wilson, P. G. C„ St1 
John. R. H. Cooper of Springhlll was 
elected trustee for three years.

J. C. Henry of St. Stephen was elec
ted grand keeper of records and seals 
for the thirteenth time In succession.

consideration which shouldSubsidized1 government organs Which 
formerly applied the epithet Slippery 
Bill to our attorney general' and 
how applauding him, may find some 
comfort In the Situation of the St. 
Johns, Newfoundland, Herald. That 

umal is new the organ- of the Bond 
vernment and is lavish in its praise 

of Mr. Bond and two of his colleagues. 
A few years «ago the same paper with 

(the same editor in control said of the 
premier:

' DEATHS. WEDDED

HALIFAX, Sept 
McKay and MissJ 
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C. C. McIntosh il 
church. Miss OBJ 
the Dalhousi-e Coll] 
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The couple leave fl 
morrow via the CJ

are
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Ian,

She had been in apparent'ь ST. STEPHEN.
ST. STEPHEN, Sept 9.—Charles F. 

Robinson died suddenly at his home 
here this morning of paralysis of the 
heart. He was about 65 years of age, 
a carpenter by trade, an upright, hon
est Christian man, and universally re
spected. He leaves two sons and four 
daughters.

County Councillor Charles ’cogan 
was overcome by sudden illness in his 
office last evening. Not returning to 
his home at the usual hour, his family 
made search and found him too poorly 
to be taken home. He was removed 
there ln a coach this morning, and is 
still very Ill.

«rife
He U a bumptious blatherskite, a brain

less backboneless .booby. He Is an arrant 
ass, a huge hypocrite, a persistent plagiar
ist. He has defiled the memory of hls father 
and outraged the stock from whence he 
sprung. He took $600 for sitting on a com
mission to hound down a political opponent. 
He sells hls potatoes to the. Poor Rouse 
and hls milk to a bounty fed" butterine 
factory. • Hls head is so swelled he has to 
get hls hat on with a shoehorn.

Of the postmaster general the Her
ald said:

We termed Mm a sanctimonious hypo
crite and can prove it We are loath to 
have the outside world suspect that we have

l alcohol

1 Victims of the ab] 
to rested in the die] 
hntidote which quiq 

/ removes all desire 
This medicine has bj 
before Congress of J 
Matthew’s Armivera 
men from their pulp] 
societies of all denoj 
persons can obtain 
Mr. Dixon, 83 Willed
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Since the • passage of the South Carolina 

law prohibiting the sale of pistols, deal
ers have done a fair business “renting” 
them. Thns officials are not the only 
successful law-evaders.— The New York 
World.

Without advertising we become fog
gy end obscure in the activities of life. 
—Hehry Reis. Cashier, Old National 
Bank, Evansville, Ind.

Children Cry for:
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